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Abstract: Japanese encephalitis is the single largest cause of viral encephalitis in the world 

today. It is caused by a Flavivirus whose natural cycle occurs in mosquito and vertebrate hosts 

(ardeid birds and pigs) and man is an incidental dead-end host. It tends to occur in outbreaks 

in poor rural regions of Asia where rice growing and pig rearing are a way of life. The illness 

has three stages – a prodromal stage with fever, headache, vomiting, and other nonspecific 

symptoms, an acute encephalitic stage with convulsions, coma, and signs of raised intracranial 

tension, and a convalescent stage. Differential diagnosis is very wide and even during epidemics 

it can be mimicked by many infectious and noninfectious disorders. The mainstay of laboratory 

diagnosis is the antibody capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay technique in cerebrospinal 

fluid. Treatment is essentially supportive and no antiviral has yet proven effective in random-

ized controlled trials. The mainstay of prevention is by vaccination. Many effective and safe 

vaccines are available and the IXIARO® vaccine – an inactivated vaccine from the SA-14-14-2 

strain grown in vero cells – has received US Food and Drugs Administration approval. Japanese 

encephalitis control is thus a global health priority.
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Introduction
Japanese encephalitis (JE) known as the “plague of the Orient” is the commonest cause 

of epidemic viral encephalitis globally.1,2 About three billion people are estimated to 

live in JE endemic regions. Almost 45,000 cases of JE, with about 10,000 deaths and 

15,000 survivors with neurodisabilities, are reported to the World Health Organization 

(WHO) each year, but this may be an underestimate due to inadequate surveillance 

systems and lack of viral diagnostic facilities in affected regions.3

History, distribution, and occurrence
JE is mainly a disease of the Asian continent. It was first recognized in Japan in 1924,4 

and the virus was isolated from a fatal human case in 1935.5,6 The next 70 years saw 

great expansion in the geographic areas affected by JE virus. The illness spread to the 

People’s Republic of China, the eastern Soviet Union, South Korea, Vietnam, Malaysia, 

Indonesia, and Thailand in the 1960s.7 In India, the virus was first recognized from the 

south in 19558,9 but the first epidemic occurred in 1973 in East–West Bengal.10 Since 

then it has firmly established in southern, eastern, and northeastern states of India while 

making inroads westwards.11–14 By the late 1970s, the first cases appeared in Bangladesh 

and Myanmar and large epidemics occurred in Nepal.15,16 Sri Lanka had its first epidemic 

in 1985.17 JE continues to spread westwards and cases have been seen in Pakistan.18,19 
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It also spread downward to the Western Pacific islands, the 

Australian Torres Strait islands, and mainland Australia in the 

1990s.20,21 Further east, it spread to the Philippines and New 

Guinea. Presently, JE occurs in 24 countries.22 The reason 

for the spread was probably the increase in rice irrigation 

and animal husbandry.23 In developed countries like Japan 

and Singapore, the number of cases has declined markedly. 

It is also steadily declining in the People’s Republic of China 

and Korea.24,25 Local transmission has not been reported from 

Europe, Africa or the Americas. According to the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention, USA, JE occurs in less than 

one case per million travelers to Asia26 and from 1973 to 2001, 

only 58 cases of JE have been reported among travelers from 

non-endemic countries.27 Risk is likely to be higher if the 

period of stay in the endemic region is longer and if involved 

in outdoor activities in rural areas.28,29 Assuming an annual 

incidence of ten per 1,000 in the region being visited, the risk 

of developing the disease during a month long visit during the 

transmission season came to one per 5,000.30

The virus
The JE virus (JEV) is a small, positive sense, single stranded 

RNA virus of the genus Flavivirus, family Flaviviridae. The 

term arbovirus or arthropod borne viruses is a descriptive 

ecologic term without taxonomic significance, meaning that 

the virus is transmitted by arthropods. JEV is closely related 

to other Flaviviruses including West Nile, Murray Valley 

encephalitis, and St Louis encephalitis viruses. The JE virion 

has a single strand of RNA wrapped in a nucleocapsid and 

surrounded by a glycoprotein containing envelope.31 There 

are three structural proteins – pre-membrane, core, and 

envelop (E) and seven nonstructural proteins (NS1, NS2A, 

NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5). The E protein is the largest 

structural protein with nearly 500 amino acids. It is consid-

ered important for the entry of a virus into host cells and is 

the main target for humoral immune response.31 There are 

five genotypes I to V, based on the nucleotide sequence of the 

envelop (E) gene.32–35 Genotype I and III were found mainly 

in northern temperate “epidemic” regions and genotypes II 

and IV were found in southern “endemic” regions.33,34,36 JEV 

genotype V was first reported from Malaysia in 1952 (Muar 

strain) and reemerged after a 57-year hiatus in Asia (People’s 

Republic of China) in 2009.35,37 Until 2007, all known Indian 

JEV strains belonged to genotype III.35,38–40 However, JEV 

genotype I has been introduced into the People’s Republic of 

China, South Korea, and Thailand over the past decade41 and 

recently, genotype I has been isolated from the Gorakhpur 

region, India.42

Life cycle
The natural cycle of the JE virus explains the occurrence of 

the disease. JEV is transmitted in nature between the vector 

(mosquito) and the vertebrate host. The main vector in most 

of southeast Asia is the mosquito Culex tritaeniorrhynchus, 

a rice field breeding mosquito, but other vectors (C. vishnui, 

C. pseudovishnui, C. gelidus) also play a role.43 Birds of the 

family Ardeidae are thought to be important in maintaining, 

amplifying, and spreading the infection. Apart from birds, the 

pig is an important amplifying and “bridging” host as pigs 

are often kept close to human dwellings. This explains the 

occurrence principally in rural agricultural rice growing areas 

where pig rearing is common.44 Humans are accidental dead-

end hosts because the period of viremia in humans is too short 

to effectively transmit the infection further. Encephalitis does 

not occur in birds or pigs but abortion may occur in infected 

sows. Cattle also are not effective in transmitting the infec-

tion but may help support a large population of mosquitoes. 

Horses, like humans, may suffer encephalitis.43

Epidemiology
JE generally occurs in epidemics and outbreaks which coin-

cide with periods of peak mosquito activity. It is primarily 

a disease of children and young adults, incidence being one 

to ten per 10,000 in affected areas. In temperate climates, 

transmission is seasonal, and usually peaks with summer 

epidemics.45 In tropical regions, transmission is endemic but 

occurs especially with monsoon rains. The ratio of apparent 

to unapparent infection varies from 1:25 to 1:1,000. Only 

one to two cases occur per village and some villages are 

completely spared.43 In endemic countries, adults acquire 

immunity through natural infection and JE is mainly a disease 

of children between 5 to 15 years of age. Adult infection tends 

to occur most commonly in areas where the infection is newly 

introduced.16,46 A study of 77 laboratory proven cases of the 

illness in children hospitalized during the 2005 epidemic in 

Uttar Pradesh, India revealed that almost all patients hailed 

from rural areas, children below two years of age were not 

affected, and boys accounted for almost 3/4 of the cases.47

Pathogenesis
The spectrum of clinical features ranges from an undifferenti-

ated flu-like illness to severe meningoencephalitis. The JEV 

E protein plays a major role in virulence phenotype and even 

single amino acid substitutions of this may cause loss of neu-

roinvasiveness.48,49 Changes in receptor binding site and hinge 

region E 52 and E 270–279 have been shown to result in loss 

of virulence.50 In addition, one more structural protein - the 
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premembrane protein - contains glycosylation sites that showed 

protective potential.51 Among nonstructural proteins NS1 and 

NS3 are important ones that generate neurovirulence.52,53

After entering the body through a mosquito bite, the virus 

multiplies within host leukocytes (probably T lymphocytes), 

and is carried to the central nervous system. The JEV virions 

bind to the endothelial surface of the brain blood vessels 

and are internalized by endocytosis.54 West Nile virus has 

been shown to enter the nervous system through antegrade 

axonal transport but it is not yet clear whether a similar 

spread occurs with JEV.55 Damage in flaviviral encephalitis 

appears to result both from direct virally mediated damage as 

well as host inflammatory response. Microglial cells undergo 

uncontrolled overactivation,56 releasing proinflammatory 

cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNFa), 

Monocyte Chemotactic Protein 1, interleukin 6 (IL-6), and 

RANTES (regulated upon activation, normal T cell expressed 

and secreted). This promotes massive leukocyte migration 

and infiltration in the brain.57 Besides neurons, astrocytes 

have also been shown to be infected with JEV. These cells 

release interferon γ inducible protein 10 (IP-10) which 

also contributes to leukocyte infiltration.54 Nitric oxide is a 

strong antimicrobial agent and may play a role in host innate 

immunity.58 There is also evidence that JEV suppresses the 

proliferation of neuronal progenitor cells which may result 

in neurological sequelae.59

Effect of co-existing Flaviviruses
Many JE endemic areas are also endemic for other Flavivi-

ruses like dengue.60 There is cross-reaction between Flavivi-

ral antibodies.61,62 There is evidence that the presence of prior 

dengue antibodies may protect against severe JE disease with 

lower mortality and severe sequelae.63 This phenomenon may 

explain the fact that younger children have worse outcomes 

as they may not have preexisting Flaviviral antibodies.64 

On the other hand, prior infection with another serotype of 

dengue virus results in “immune enhancement” leading to 

severe manifestations of dengue like dengue hemorrhagic 

fever. This is because the antibodies to different serotypes 

are cross-reacting but not cross-neutralizing.65

Pathology
Although changes also occur in the lungs, myocardium, and 

reticuloendothelial system, the brain bears the brunt of the 

infection. There is swelling and intense congestion of the 

gray matter with confluent areas of hemorrhage.66 A charac-

teristic finding is of focal, punched out areas of necrosis in 

the gray matter, but this is not pathognomonic. Infiltration of 

meninges and perivascular areas with mononuclear cells is 

seen. The cerebral cortex shows microglial infiltration with 

circumvascular necrolytic zones with total loss of neurons, 

whereas the white matter is fairly well preserved.67 Recently, 

apoptosis has been shown in vitro in different cell lines for 

various arboviruses.31

Clinical features
Infection with the JE virus can be asymptomatic, or present 

with an acute undifferentiated febrile illness, an aseptic men-

ingitis like illness, an abortive encephalitis, or a full-fledged 

encephalitis-like illness.31 Incubation period is 5–15 days. 

When the course is one of encephalitis, the illness can be 

divided into three stages – prodromal, acute encephalitic, and 

a convalescent stage. The affliction starts abruptly with high 

fever. Headache, vomiting, and diarrhea may occur. Typically, 

this is followed in a matter of hours to a few days by seizures, 

usually generalized tonic spasms, following which the child 

lapses into coma. In severe cases, hyperventilation, signs of 

raised intracranial tension, shock, and death may occur in 

quick succession. Gastric hemorrhage is a common terminal 

event in seriously ill children.47 Focal deficits may occur in 

the form of hemiplegias, monoplegias, or even triplegias 

without corresponding lesions seen on imaging. The illness 

thus often has a compact clinical course and a patient may 

die before or just after reaching a health facility. About a third 

of children succumb during the acute stage of the infection, 

a third recover quickly within a few days, while the remain-

der have a prolonged convalescence. During the prolonged 

convalescence, pronounced extrapyramidal signs and focal 

deficits may become apparent. Severe dystonia and abnormal 

movements (head nodding, lip smacking, facial grimacing, 

pill-rolling movements, or choreoathetosis) may occur during 

the convalescent stage, gradually improving over a period of 

weeks to months.47

Clinical features of JE which can help to differentiate it 

from other acute meningoencephalitides have been studied 

by comparing with logistic regression, clinical features of 

laboratory confirmed cases with those in whom the diagnosis 

was excluded due to complete absence of antibodies. Two 

clinical signs, namely hyperventilation in the acute stage and 

extrapyramidal features, were significantly and independently 

associated with a diagnosis of JE.68

JE is now also recognized to involve spinal cord anterior 

horn cells and occasionally present with lower motor neu-

rone polio-like weakness with atrophy.69,70 The polio-like 

illness may occur with a normal level of consciousness or 

with coma.70
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A neutrophil leukocytosis is seen in the peripheral blood 

in most cases. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) examination may 

reveal a normal cell count or mild to moderate pleocytosis 

with elevated protein but normal sugar. During the JE epi-

demic of 2005, half the children seen in Lucknow had normal 

CSF and in the remainder there was a mild pleocytosis. 

Maximum CSF cell count was 300 /cubic (cu) mm and only 

12.3% of patients had counts beyond 100 /cu mm.47

Neuroimaging studies in JE reveal hypodensities in the 

thalamus, basal ganglia, and brain stem. A study comparing 

a cranial computerized scan with magnetic resonance imag-

ing found that 21/38 (55.3%) patients showed abnormalities 

on the cranial computerized scan while magnetic resonance 

imaging was abnormal in all.71

Electrophysiological studies revealed electroencephalo-

gram abnormalities in 80%, in the form of nonspecific θ - δ 

slowing, α coma, periodic lateralized epileptiform discharges, 

other epileptiform discharges, or burst suppression. Muscle 

evoked potentials were abnormal in 70%, correlating with 

weakness and poor 3 month outcome. Electromyograms and 

somatosensory evoked potentials also revealed abnormalities 

in a small proportion of patients.72

Differential diagnosis
A clinical diagnosis of JE is usually made on the basis of 

clinical features consistent with encephalitis occurring in the 

context of an epidemic or outbreak in rural areas in monsoon 

and post-monsoon season in an endemic area. However, even 

during epidemics, the illness can be mimicked by a large 

variety of infectious and noninfectious disorders which can 

cause acute febrile encephalopathy (Table 1).

Laboratory diagnosis
Serological tests for JE include the neutralization test, agar 

gel diffusion test, single radial hemolysis, complement fixa-

tion test, and the hemagglutination inhibition test.73 Because 

of cross-reactivity among Flaviviruses such as West Nile 

and dengue, these tests should be performed along with 

other circulating Flaviviruses. These tests should be done in 

paired sera, acute and convalescent taken 14 days apart, and 

a four-fold rise or fall in titer to JEV without a similar rise 

in other Flaviviruses is suggestive of recent JEV infection. 

Until the 1990s, a hemagglutination inhibition test in paired 

sera was commonly used for diagnosis. However, the mainstay 

for diagnosis now is the Immunoglobulin M (IgM) capture 

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay test in CSF or serum. 

Sensitivity as well as specificity of the test is higher in CSF 

making it the preferred sample. Detection of IgM in CSF is 

about 70% in the first week and about 95% after 10 days from 

onset of illness. If the initial sample (especially serum) was 

taken very early in the illness and tested negative for JEV IgM, 

it should preferably be repeated in serum after an interval of 

7–10 days if the diagnostic suspicion is strong.74 There are 

three kits available commercially – the Excyton kit developed 

by the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences, 

(Bangalore, India), the Inbios kit for JE (InBios International 

Inc., Seattle, Washington, USA) and a combo kit for dengue 

and JE marketed by PanBio, Brisbane, Australia.75–77 A com-

parative study of these kits revealed that sensitivity of all three 

was comparable but the PanBio kit had the highest specific-

ity. Specificity of the Excyton kit was higher if dengue was 

excluded or only encephalitis cases were tested.78 Another kit 

(NIV kit for JEV IgM) has been developed by the National 

Institute of Virology, Pune and is widely used in the Integrated 

Disease Surveillance Program in India.

Attempts at isolating the virus from blood are mostly 

unsuccessful due to the very short period of viremia. It can 

occasionally be isolated from brain tissue obtained at autopsy 

or postmortem needle biopsy or from CSF.79

Detection of JEV genome by reverse transcriptase poly-

merase chain reaction techniques is being employed in the 

diagnosis of JE. The test is likely to be positive only in the 

early stages of the infection when serology may be noncon-

tributory. However, polymerase chain reaction techniques 

are not very sensitive and viral genome may not be detect-

able in clinically ill JE patients. Therefore a positive test 

complements the serology but a negative result should not 

rule out JE.80–83

Samples
Blood (serum) and CSF specimens should be collected for 

JE diagnosis. For isolation of the virus, samples should be 

collected within 4 days after the onset of illness. For IgM 

detection, samples should be collected at least 5 days after 

the onset of illness.

Blood should be kept at room temperature until there is 

complete retraction of the clot from the serum. Thereafter 

the serum is separated aseptically and stored at 4°C–8°C 

until transportation to the laboratory. Alternatively, whole 

blood can be stored at 4°C–8°C for up to 24 hours but should 

not be frozen. The specimen can be transported in ice to the 

laboratory within 24 hours.

All attempts should be made to collect CSF samples for 

confirmation of diagnosis. CSF specimens should be col-

lected aseptically in a sterile screw capped bottle and placed 

at 4°C as soon as possible.84
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Table 1 Causes of acute febrile encephalopathy

I. Viral agents that are known  
to cause acute encephalitis

II. Non-viral  
infectious causes  
of encephalitis

III. Immunologically  
mediated  
encephalitis/  
encephalopathy

IV. Infectious  
encephalopathies

V. Noninfectious  
disorders  
(if associated with  
fever due to any cause)

1. Arboviruses
    •  Togaviruses and alphaviruses
    ○ western equine encephalitis virus
    ○ eastern equine encephalitis virus
    ○ venezuelan equine encephalitis virus
    •  Flaviviruses (Mosquito borne)
    ○ Japanese encephalitis virus
    ○ St Louis encephalitis virus
    ○ west Nile virus
    ○ Murray valley encephalitis virus
    ○  Non-arthropod borne  

togavirus – rubella virus
    •  Bunyaviruses
    ○ California encephalitis virus
    •  Reoviruses
    ○  Colorado tick fever  

encephalitis virus
2. Herpesviruses
    •  Herpes simplex 1 and 2
    •  Varicella zoster virus
    •  Epstein-Barr virus
    •  Cytomegalovirus
    •  Human Herpesvirus – 6
    •  B virus
3. Enteroviruses
    •  Polioviruses
    •  Coxsackie viruses
    •  Echoviruses
    •  Enteroviruses 70 and 71
4. Orthomyxoviruses (influenza viruses)
5. Paramyxoviruses
    •  Measles virus
    •  Mumps virus
    •  Parainfluenza viruses
    •  Nipah virus
6. Adenoviruses
7. Rhabdovirus
8. Parvoviruses

Rickettsia:
•   Rocky mountain  

spotted fever
•   Endemic and epidemic  

typhus
•  Coxiella burnetti
•  Ehrlichiosis
Bacteria:
•   Pyogenic and  

tuberculosis meningitis
•  Mycoplasma pneumonia
•  Listeria monocytogenes
•  Spirochetes:
 ○ Syphilis
 ○ Leptospirosis
 ○ Lyme disease
•  Brucellosis
•  Legionella
•  Salmonella typhi
•   Cat scratch disease  
(Bartonellosis)

Fungi:
•  Cryptococcus
•  Histoplasma
•  Aspergillus
•  Mucormycosis
•  Candida
•  Coccidiomycosis
Protozoa
•  Plasmodium
•  Trypanosoma
•  Naeglaria
•  Acanthameba
•  Toxoplasma gondii
•  Schistosomiasis
•  Echinococcus granulosus
Metazoa
•  Trichinosis
•  Echinococcus
•  Cysticercus
•  Schistosoma

Acute disseminated  
encephalomyelitis
Antibody associated  
encephalitis

Cerebral malaria
enteric  
encephalopathy
Sepsis associated  
encephalopathy
Dengue  
encephalopathy
Shigella  
encephalopathy

Reye’s syndrome
Hepatic or uremic  
encephalopathy
Heat stroke
Neuroleptic malignant  
syndrome
Hypertensive 
encephalopathy
Dyselectrolytemia
inborn errors of  
metabolism
Lead encephalopathy
Diabetic ketoacidosis
Brain tumors
vascular disorders
Drugs, toxins

CSF and serum samples should be transported on wet ice, 

a thermos flask, or in an ice box to the designated laboratory 

as soon as possible. For both serum and CSF, if testing is 

likely to be delayed beyond 1 week, the sample can be stored 

frozen at -20°C but repeated freezing and thawing is undesir-

able as it results in denaturation of antibody.

A second, convalescent serum sample should be col-

lected 10–14 days after the first sample for IgM detection. 

The time since onset of illness should be mentioned on the 

sample.84

WHO case definition
In 2006, recognizing the public health proportions of 

Japanese encephalitis in endemic regions, WHO coined the 

term acute encephalitis syndrome (AES) for surveillance 

purposes.

Clinically, AES is defined as:

a person of any age, at any time of year with acute onset of 

fever and at least one of ; a) change in mental status ( including 

symptoms such as confusion, disorientation, coma, or 
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Table 2 wHO recommendation on Je laboratory diagnosis

Laboratory criteria for confirmation
Clinical signs of JE are indistinguishable from other causes of AES. Laboratory confirmation is therefore essential for accurate diagnosis of JE. 
Laboratory confirmation of a JE virus infection includes:
1.   Presence of JE virus-specific IgM antibody in a single sample of CSF or serum as detected by an IgM-capture ELISA specifically for JE virus; or any of 

the following:
2.  Detection of JE virus antigens in tissue by immunohistochemistry; OR
3.  Detection of Je virus genome in serum, plasma, blood, CSF, or tissue by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction or an equally sensitive 

and specific nucleic acid amplification test; OR
4.  Isolation of JE virus in serum, plasma, blood, CSF, or tissue; OR
5.   Detection of a four-fold or greater rise in JE virus-specific antibody as measured by hemagglutination inhibition or plaque reduction neutralization 

assay in serum collected during the acute and convalescent phase of illness. The two specimens for igG should be collected at least 14 days apart. 
The IgG test should be performed in parallel with other confirmatory tests to eliminate the possibility of cross-reactivity, as indicated in the notes.

Notes
1.   Because it may not yet be positive in a JE-infected person, a second serum sample should be collected at discharge or on the 10th day of illness 

onset or at the time of death and tested for presence of JE virus specific IgM.
2.   Further confirmatory tests (eg, looking for cross-reactivity with other Flaviviruses circulating in the geographical area) should be carried out:  

(a) when there is an ongoing dengue or other Flavivirus outbreak; (b) when vaccination coverage is very high; or (c) in cases in areas where there 
are no epidemiological and entomological data supportive of Je transmission.

3.  The large majority of Je infections are asymptomatic. Therefore, in areas that are highly endemic for Je, it is possible to have AeS due to a cause 
other than JE virus and have JE virus-specific IgM antibody present in serum. To avoid implicating asymptomatic JE as the cause of other AES 
illnesses, sterile collection and testing of a CSF sample from all persons with AeS are recommended when feasible.

4.   Only the first 5–10 JE cases of an outbreak need be confirmed through laboratory testing. During periods of epidemic transmission of JE virus, 
laboratory confirmation of every case may not be necessary.

Note: Data from world Health Organization. Japanese Encephalitis Surveillance Standards. (From wHO-recommended standards for surveillance of selected vaccine-
preventable diseases.) world Health Organization: 2006.85

Abbreviations: AES, acute encephalitis syndrome; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; JE, Japanese encephalitis; WHO, World Health Organization; IgM, Immunoglobulin M; ELISA, 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

inability to talk); b) new onset of seizures ( excluding simple 

febrile seizures). Other early clinical findings may include 

an increase in irritability, somnolence or abnormal behavior 

greater than that seen with usual febrile illness.85

Case classification
According to WHO:

AES: a case that meets the clinical case definition of AES 

above. AES cases should be classified in one of the fol-

lowing 4 ways:

Laboratory Confirmed JE: An AES case that has been 

laboratory confirmed as JE.

Probable JE: An AES case that occurs in close geo-

graphical and temporal relationship to a laboratory con-

firmed case of JE, in the context of an outbreak.

AES – other agent: An AES case in which diagnostic 

testing is performed and an etiologic agent other than JE 

virus is identified.

AES – unknown: An AES case in which no diagnostic 

testing is performed or in which testing was performed but 

no etiologic agent was identified or in which test results 

were indeterminate.

The WHO has laid down criteria for laboratory confirm-

ation of JE (Table 2)74 and also surveillance standards for 

JE (Table 3).85

Treatment
To date, treatment of JE is essentially supportive. A severe 

case should be managed in an intensive care unit. Supportive 

measures include maintenance of airways, breathing and cir-

culation, hydration, electrolyte status, and control of pyrexia 

and convulsions. It is prudent to use appropriate parenteral 

antibiotics to cover for bacterial infection. Raised intracranial 

tension should be controlled with mannitol infusion (0.25 to 

1.0 gm/kg every 4–6 hours), intravenous furosemide or inter-

mittent positive pressure ventilation to keep arterial carbon 

dioxide tension between 25–30 mmHg. Proper nursing care 

is of paramount importance to prevent aspiration pneumonia 

and bedsores. Adequate nutrition must be maintained to pre-

vent malnutrition. The role of steroids in acute viral encepha-

litis is debatable. Theoretical arguments exist for and against 

their use. A study that evaluated high dose dexamethasone 

in JE found no benefit of steroid therapy.86

Randomized controlled trials with antivirals interferon 

alfa87 and nasogastric ribavirin88 did not yield benefit. Mino-

cycline, a tetracycline drug with antibacterial and neuropro-

tective properties, has recently been shown to be effective 

against the JE virus in an animal model.89

Sequelae
Clinical sequelae are seen in the majority of the survivors 

of JE. A study on 55 children, all laboratory proven cases 
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followed up for periods ranging from 18 to 40 months, 

showed major sequelae in the form of obvious intellectual 

disability, obvious motor deficits, or epilepsy in 45.5%. Scho-

lastic backwardness, subtle neurologic signs, or behavioral 

abnormalities were found in another 25% and only 29% were 

completely normal.90

Prevention
Measures to prevent JE can be directed against: 1) the vector; 

2) the vertebrate host; and 3) protection of the human host.

1. Anti-mosquito measures

Vector control for JE is expensive and is of limited efficacy 

in most settings. At best it can be used as a short-term mea-

sure to arrest an outbreak. However, emerging insecticide 

resistance of C. tritaeniorrhynchus has made even this less 

effective. Recent studies have shown a high level of resis-

tance to organophosphorus compounds but susceptibility 

to pyrethroids.18 Application of larvicides to rice fields is 

another approach. The natural insecticide “neem” applied to 

rice fields may be a more eco-friendly approach, as may be 

placing larvivorous fish in rice paddies. Insecticide-treated 

mosquito nets have been used to study the effect on JEV 

seroconversion in pigs and humans in Assam, Northeast 

India. A sharp reduction of seroconversion rate in humans 

and pigs was found in treated localities after intervention. 

Cattle are dead-end hosts for JEV, so one approach may 

be to use cattle to divert mosquitoes away from swine and 

humans (zooprophylaxis). On the other hand, cattle support 

a large population of mosquitoes. Long-term anti-mosquito 

measures include better water management in rural areas, 

intermittent irrigation of rice paddies to disrupt mosquito 

breeding without impairing rice yield may prove an alter-

native strategy, and effective personal protection against 

mosquito bites including use of bed nets, insect repellants, 

and protective clothing.18

2. Measures against the vertebrate host

This includes control of the pig population in proximity to 

humans, by having piggeries away from human dwellings, 

and vaccination of pigs.

3. Protection of the human host

Human vaccination remains the most effective short-term 

strategy to control JE, the remaining measures being related 

to development, lifestyle, and alleviation of poverty. It must 

be borne in mind that the vaccination of humans does not 

interrupt JE transmission in nature. The reservoir of infection 

remains and unvaccinated individuals would be susceptible 

to the disease. Therefore high immunization rates must be 

maintained for effective long-term control.1 Nevertheless, JE 

control is feasible. Countries like Japan, the People’s Republic 

of China, and Korea have had JE immunization programs in 

place for the last several decades. Others, such as India and 

Nepal, have also started JE vaccination, and  Cambodia is 

planning the introduction of the JE vaccination soon. Many 

activities and collaborations concerning JE control were 

spearheaded by the Program for Appropriate Technology 

in Health JE project, with funding provided by the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation. JE control is recognized to be an 

important measure for meeting the Millennium Development 

Goals and was supported by a 2005 World Health Assembly 

resolution on disability. Apart from the affected countries 

themselves, JE control has drawn many international stake-

holders, including the WHO, the United States Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention, the Armed Forces Research 

Institute of Medical Sciences, the International Vaccine Insti-

tute, vaccine manufacturers, and several universities.1

Vaccines
Mouse brain killed vaccine
The earliest vaccine to be marketed against JE was the inacti-

vated vaccine derived from mouse brain originally produced 

Table 3 wHO criteria for Je surveillance

Recommended types of surveillance
Je surveillance should be conducted year round. where feasible, surveillance for and reporting of Je should be performed within the context of integrated 
disease surveillance, and linked synergistically with similar surveillance activities, such as those for acute flaccid paralysis or meningitis.
in all Asian countries:
Comprehensive syndromic surveillance for acute encephalitis syndrome with aggregate reporting is recommended. in sentinel hospitals, surveillance 
should be case-based with specimens collected for laboratory confirmation. The number of sentinel hospitals can be gradually increased if feasible 
logistically.
in Asian countries where a high level of Je control has been achieved:
Surveillance should be case-based throughout the country and include laboratory confirmation of all suspect cases.

Notes: Regardless of the type of surveillance, reporting should be weekly or monthly and include “zero-reporting” (ie, no blanks should be left in the reporting forms, a zero 
should be indicated when there are no cases detected). Outbreak investigations should be initiated if there is a sudden increase in cases or if cases reported are different from 
historical information, in terms of season, geographical area, age group, or case fatality. Data from world Health Organization. Japanese Encephalitis Surveillance Standards. 
(From wHO-recommended standards for surveillance of selected vaccine-preventable diseases.) world Health Organization: 2006.85

Abbreviations: JE, Japanese encephalitis; WHO, World Health Organization.
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by BIKEN (Kyoto, Japan) and marketed in the US as JE-VAX. 

Since the vaccine was derived from neural tissue, a risk of 

neurological events (acute disseminated encephalomyelitis) 

did exist. A new pattern of adverse reactions in the form of 

urticaria, angioedema, respiratory distress, and collapse due 

to hypotension has been reported since 1989, mostly among 

travelers vaccinated in Australia, Europe, and North America. 

Rates for these reactions varied from 0.7–104/1,000. These 

safety concerns led to suspension of vaccine production and 

all remaining doses expired in 2011.91

P3 strain inactivated vaccine
The cell culture-derived, formalin inactivated JE vaccine based 

on the Beijing P-3 strain is another vaccine in wide use in the 

Chengdu, People’s Republic of China since the 1960s. Primary 

immunization of infants resulted in about 76%–90% protec-

tion, but immunity was relatively short-lived. The relatively 

low efficacy and need for repeated booster doses led to the 

vaccine being replaced by the live attenuated vaccine.91

Live attenuated vaccine
The only live attenuated JE vaccine currently available is the 

one derived from SA-14-14-2 strain, produced by Chengdu 

Biologicals (Chengdu TECBOND Biological Products Co, 

Ltd, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China).92–95 This vaccine 

is being used in the public sector in the People’s Republic 

of China (since 1998), Nepal (since 1999), and India (since 

2006). Efficacy in a Nepalese study was 99.3% in the same 

year of vaccination, 98.5% after 1 year and 96.2% after 

5 years.96–98 An Indian study found vaccine efficacy to be 

94.5% after 6 months.99 Safety profile has been good with 

only 5%–10% of recipients developing transient fever, local 

reactions, rash, or  irritability. This vaccine was imported by 

the government of India from the People’s Republic of China 

after the Uttar Pradesh epidemic of 2005. The initial vaccine 

strain did not meet WHO prequalification standards but in 

July 2013, this vaccine, manufactured in the People’s Repub-

lic of China in partnership with global health organization 

PATH, has received WHO prequalification status.100

SA-14-14-2 strain inactivated vaccine
The IC51 Vaccine – IXIARO® – manufactured by Intercell 

AG (Vienna, Austria) and distributed by Novartis Vaccines is 

a new generation formalin inactivated vaccine prepared from 

the SA-14-14-2 strain grown in vero cells. This is the only 

JE vaccine to have received US Food and Drug Administra-

tion approval for use in adults 17 years of age or older. This 

was accorded in March 2009 and the vaccine was later also 

approved in Europe and Australia. In May 2013, US Food and 

Drugs Administration approval for use also in children aged 

2 months through 16 years was accorded.101 This vaccine, 

produced with Austrian collaboration, is available in India 

as JEEV (Biological E. Ltd., Hyderabad, India).102

There are no efficacy data for this vaccine. It was licensed 

in the US on the basis of its ability to induce neutralizing 

antibodies and also on safety evaluations in almost 5,000 

adults. Among adults administered two primary doses of this 

vaccine 28 days apart, 96% developed protective neutralizing 

antibodies.26

Local symptoms of pain and tenderness were the most 

commonly reported symptoms in a safety study with 

1,993 adult participants who received two doses of IXI-

ARO®. Headache, myalgia, fatigue, and an influenza-like 

illness were each reported at a rate of .10%. In children, 

fever was the most commonly reported systemic reaction. 

Because IXIARO® was licensed after study in about 5,000 

recipients, the possibility of rare serious adverse events 

cannot be excluded. Post-licensure studies and surveillance 

are ongoing to further evaluate the safety of IXIARO® in a 

larger population.103,104

A severe allergic reaction after a previous dose of 

 IXIARO® is a contraindication to administration of further 

doses. IXIARO® contains protamine sulfate, a compound 

known to cause hypersensitivity reactions in some people. 

No studies of IXIARO® in pregnant women have been 

conducted.105

The full duration of protection after primary immuniza-

tion with IXIARO® is unknown.106 The current recommended 

schedules of different vaccines is given in Table 4.103

IXIARO® is the only vaccine which is US Food and Drug 

Administration approved for use in travelers. The Advisory 

Committee on Immunization Practices, USA recommends 

the JE vaccine:

… for travelers who plan to spend a month or more in 

endemic areas during the JE virus transmission season. 

This includes long-term travelers, recurrent travelers, or 

expatriates who will be based in urban areas but are likely 

to visit endemic rural or agricultural areas during a high-

risk period of JE virus transmission. Vaccine should also 

be considered for (i) short-term (,1 month) travelers to 

endemic areas during the JE virus transmission season, if 

they plan to travel outside an urban area and (ii) travelers 

to an area with an ongoing JE outbreak.105

The primary immunization schedule for IXIARO® is 

two doses administered intramuscularly on days 0 and 28. 
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Table 4 vaccines for Japanese encephalitis

Vaccine Dose Schedule Remarks

Mouse brain killed vaccine 0.5 mL for children age 1 to 2 years; 
1.0 mL for children 3 years and older

2 doses up to 4 weeks  
apart

expensive 
Short supply 
Adverse effects 
Production stopped

P3 inactivated vaccine 0.5 mL age 6 to 12 months, then boosters  
at 1 year, school entry, and age 10 years

2 doses + booster every  
3 years

Low immunity 
Need for boosters

Live attenuated vaccine 0.25 mL for 2 months through 3 years; 
0.5 mL for 3 years of age and older

Single dose/2 doses 1 year  
apart

Good immunity even after  
5 years 
WHO prequalified in 2013

iXiARO® 0.25 mL for 2 months through 2 years; 
0.5 mL for 3 years through 16 years  
and 0.5 mL for $17 years

2 doses 28 days apart + booster  
after 1 year

Full duration of protection after 
primary immunization  
is unknown

Chimeric vaccine Phase iii trials underway

Note: iXiARO® manufactuerred by Novartis International AG, Basel, Switzerland.
Abbreviation: wHO, world Health Organizaton.

The two-dose series should be completed a week or more 

before travel.

Another vero cell-derived purified inactivated JE vaccine 

to have received manufacturing and marketing approval 

from the Drug Controller General of India is JENVAC. This 

vaccine was developed through public-private partnership 

between the Indian Council of Medical Research and Bharat 

Biotech Ltd. The virus strain (821564 XZ) used in this vac-

cine was isolated in Kolar, Karnataka, during the early 1980s 

and characterized by the National Institute of Virology, Pune. 

It is expected to meet the need for quick augmentation of 

immunity during an epidemic.107

Chimeric vaccine
Another JE vaccine being developed is the live attenuated 

YFV-17D/ JEV vaccine (Acambis, Cambridge, UK). In this 

vaccine, the pre-membrane and envelop genes of an attenu-

ated human vaccine strain (SA-14-14-2) of JE virus were 

inserted between core and nonstructural genes of a YF 17D 

infectious clone, resulting in a live chimeric vaccine. Phase II 

trials have shown a seroconversion rate of 94% following a 

single shot. Recruitment for Phase III studies is ongoing in 

Thailand.91

Conclusion
JE is a disease which is still on the increase in many parts of 

Asia. It is a zoonosis with its natural cycle in pigs, birds, and 

mosquitos and man is an incidental dead-end host. It tends to 

occur in epidemics and outbreaks especially affecting poor 

rural rice growing, pig rearing people in Asia. The disease 

presents a severe encephalitis with compact clinical course, 

high mortality, and high disability rate in survivors. Diag-

nosis is usually made by presence of IgM antibody in CSF. 

WHO guidelines for case definition and surveillance exist. 

Treatment to date is essentially  supportive. The mainstay 

of prevention is by human  vaccination. The main vaccines 

in use presently are the live attenuated SA-14-14-2 strain 

derived Chinese vaccine and the killed SA-14-14-2 strain 

derived vero cell vaccine. The latter is US Food and Drug 

Administration approved for travelers to endemic areas.
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